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Thanksgiving Week
Ladies' Suit Sale

One wonderful price on
values up to $20 and $25.
Beautiful Browns, Blues and

He is cruel he thinks only of him-
self. He wants you but I want you
too. How. can I live without you.

SOUTH BLM, INDIAN A, NOVKMBKU 21. 191.

Blacks, perfect
fit, quality tailor
ing, lasting satis--
faction, for only

Till: PUBLIC UTILITY IiAV.
The fsuggested( opposition to the awarding of the street lighting con-

tract and the propose I reference of the matter to the Indiana public util-
ity commission, ha.s given rise to considerable speculation as to the par.
tlcular functions of the Commission In such cases. No little mlsunder- -

standing seems to exist a.s to the public utility law and the effect of' its
practical operation.

The Indiana law, creatine a public utility commission, is a new de-

parture in legislation in Indiana, and consequently involves a subject
matter unfamiliar to many. The development of this class of legislation
has continued .in various states, however, for the last 2 0 years, and the
important features of the Indiana act are practically identical with the
provisions of the law on such subjects in other states, particularly that of
Wisconsin, New Jersey and Massachusetts.

In most all of the states that have' attempted the regulation of public
utilities under laws similar to those now applying in the state of Indiana,
litigation has ensued, having for its purpose the construction and luter-nretnti- nn

tt the various nets.

Corner Michigan & Jefferson,
Indiana, having adopted the exact

jtes of other states, and which have
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(Continued from Saturday.)
The horses sprang into a canter

and then a gallop, and stretched their
legs and flattened down into a sharp
run. The girl and the boy were flying
side by side through the mellow land-
scape; the gray towers and red roofs
of the chateau were in the distance:
the little Cheulte lay to the right, its
pools like a string of quicksilver beads
spotted on the fields; the mountain of
the Rose, calm and enormous and
dark, lifted out of the country to the
left. Many a time In, the six years
to come Francois saw that picture and
felt the vibrating air as they rushed
through it. He had strained his very
soul to talk at length as he had of
his rival, of his friend; he felt sick
and exhausted from the effort; now
he must tell her that he was going
tomorrow, and he must not let a word
or a look tell her that he loved her.
The horses raced merrily; Alixe sat
close to the Baddle with the light
rwingine seat, the delicate hand on
the bridle, which were part of her
perfect horsemanship, and over and
over as he watched her ride Francois
said to himself:

"I will give my happiness for the
seigneur's I said it. and I will. I will
be a friend to Pletro always I said
it, and I will."

Over and over the horses flying
feet pounded out that pelf-comma- nd,

and at length the music of the multi-
plying hoof beats grew slower, and
with tightening rein they drew in and
stopped under the big chestnut. Alixe
was laughing, exhilarated, lovely.

"Wasn't It a good race? Didn't they
go deliciously?" she threw at him.
And then. "We will go around by the
Delesmontes road; It is only three
miles farther, and it is early In the
afternoon: there Is nothing to do."

Francois spoke slowly. "I am
afraid I must not. Alixe. I am going
to the farm tonight."

"To the farm!: Alixe looked at him
in surprise. "But you were not to go
till tomorrow. My father and I will
ride over with you. Have you for-
gotten?

"No." said Francois. T have not
forgotten no. Indeed. But I am going
away tomorrow, Alixe."

"Going away?" Alixe turned sharp-
ly, and her deep blue glance searched
his eyes. "What do you mean,
Francois?" And then, imperiously:
"Don't tease me, Francois! I don't
like it."

Frajicois steadied, hardened his face
very carefully and answered: "I am
not teasing you, Alixe. I did not tell
you before because " he stopped, for
his voice was going wrong "because
I thought we would have our ride
Just as usual today. I only knew
about it myself this morning. I am
going to Pletro."

"Going to Pletro!" Alixe was
gasping painfully. "Prancols it in a
Joke tell me It Is a poor joke. Quick!"
she ordered. "I won't have you play
with me, torture me!"

"It Is not a Joke." The boy's eyes
were held by a superhuman effort on
the buckle of the bridle-rei- n lying on
his knee. "There was a letter from
Pletro this morning. The seigneur
wishes me to go. I wish to go. I
am' leaving tomorrow.''

"Going tomorrow!" The girl's voice
was a wail. "You taken away from
me!" Then in a flash: "I hate Pletro!

SECOND YEAR OF
MARRIED LIFE

states, is deemed to have intended the Indiana Vtw to mean and to have
th effect of the laws of the state from which the statute Is taken and as
construed by the courts of that state. This is a very familiar rule of stat-
utory construction.

Reference to the law creating a public utility commission in Indiana
and to the construction and interpretation of similar laws in other states,
forces the conclusion that the purpose of the utilities act is for the state
to take charge of the regulation and control of public utility companies, to
the. end that efficient service and reasonable rates be accorded to the pub-
lic.

Among the evils which the public has been compelled to endure. Is the
building up of competing utility plants, which, after a period of competi-
tive warfare, generally resulted in the merger of the two competing com-
panies, with the consequent result that the total Investment from which
the stockholders must secure a return, and which is an important ele-

ment in rate making, is much greater than in the case of the single com-
pany.

It is true that a single company operating in a field is, in effect, a mo-
nopoly, hut the purpose of the public utility act Is to give the public the
benefit of the economies of a singie company as contrasted to a duplica-
tion of service and to deprive the operating company from exacting from
the public, unreasonable rates, or enforcing upon the public an inefficient
service; conditions which frequently prevail where a monopoly existswlth-ou- t

restriction or regulation.
Recognizing that the duplication of utility plants calls for a duplica-

tion of expense which eventually must be met by the public, the policy of
the new law is to prevent any such duplication, except where public con-
venience and necessity requires it. In this particular, a municipal plant is
treated on the same basis as a proposed competing plant in that the ex-

pense of installation and operation must be borne by the people, directly
or indirectly.

In one section of the public utility act of Indiana. It Is specifically pro-

vided that no municipality shall construct a plant or equipment for pub
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French Humes Dyed and Curled
" 2."o to $2.00.
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Electric light. affords the rest
protection for your home. Bet-

ter than watch dops, pistol or
burglary insurance.

A touch of the buiton and
you have a flooj of light. No

night prowler will chance an
electrically lighted house.

A porch light will how who
is at your door before being il

opened.

Why he without electric ser-

vice when we will wire your
home at cost and allow twelve
months to pay.

Take advantage of our
z offer now, as it will last only

a short time longer.
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quantities than 2T pound
blocks. Reducing the standards of
mensuration seems fair to dealer and
customer.

It is to be expected that the new j

administration will carry out the prin-
ciples of the present regime in rigid
but fair enforcement of the weights
and measures rules, when the question
becomes important next summer.

TinrLrrTLj; sistfils.
An institution which is passing away

this week from South Bend to leave j

regrets in its wake is that of the Lit- - j

tie Sisters of the Poor, whose gentle '

ministrations is to' be given in an-- ?
other cilv with a hcsnltai. att.iehert ,

I
- w -

and where the need for their work is
probably greater than it is here.

No one ever knew, no. one will ever
know, probably Just how much good

'.'se quiet, unassuming sisters have
done in .South Bend.

They were at the call of those in
need of a nurse's care. It didn't make
any difference whether the call came
from high or low. rich or poor; It
made no difference whether it came
at dawn or midnight: it made no dif-
ference whether the case was the
simplest or most difficult; whether
it came from a family amply able to
pay for attention, or from one where
payment would be utterly out of the
question; it made no difference
whether the call came in balmy June
or the darkest most cheerless stormy
night in December.

If people needed them, they went,
quietly, assuredly, efficiently to the
task.

They had done untold good in fam-
ilies where a paid nurse was impos
sible and where the matter of trained
care meant life or death.

They were in very truth Little Sis-
ters of the Poor. And the poor will
miss them.

Ell Meadows, who has gone to
Boonevllle for a while, writes us of a
peculiar experience he had recently.
Ell says that he had bought him a cow
tince going to Booneville, that the
other night he went out to his cow
stall to feed her and by mistake mix-
ed up a nice mash in a box full of
sawdust instead of bran. Tho cow-merel-

y

supposing that hard times had
come and that they were all going to
economize, meekly ate her supper and
Ell never discovered his mistake un-
til the next morning, when he milked
the cow and she let down a gallon of
turpentine, a quart of shoe pegs and
a bundle of lath. Danville (Ark.)
Democrat.

farah Rector, who will pay the
largest income tax in Oklahoma, is a
child of ten years and of mixed
blood. She is the descendant of a
Creek freedman and received her al-

lotment of 160 acres, which has be-

come extremely valuable, owing to
the fact that the "Jones gusher," the
biggest oil well in the midcontlnent
field, is on the property. The well
produces about $2,600 worth of oil
day, and she receives one-eig- ht bm her
share. She, it is said, never saw the
land on which the gusher was struck.

According to the ancients, no one
could be struck by lightning while
asleep, and no tree struck by light-
ning could be burned. Splinters from
such a tree, dilligently chewed, were
an infallible cure for toothache and
were, of course, pleasanter to the
taste than the dentist's forceps. And
the old-tim- e schoolboy firmly be-

lieved that if he were rash enough to
mention lightning directly after a
flash the important part of his rai-
ment would be immediately torn off.
And many were his attempts to land
his fellows in that predicament.

The News-Tim- es Thanksgiving din-
ner menu contest among the high
school girls quite convincingly demon-
strated that the girls have learned to
plan a mighty good dinner. We have
no doubt that they could cook it.
either.

Do your Christmas shopping early.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

It does seen as if all the countries
of the world are "favored mations"
except to poor old U. S. A. Boston
Transcript.

Since the governments of the world
invested in aeroplanes it hasn't been
so hard to rise in the army. Atlanta
Constitution.

The American Bankers' association
approves all of the currency bill ex-

cept its important, features. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Suggestion for electric sign In front
of certain New York theaters: "n
tertainment for Man and Beast."
New York Evening Mail.

Howard Elllott is urging a "get-togethe- r"

policy, but the New Haven
trains seem to do this too easily as it
is. Wall Stret Journal.

The wooden car is being eliminated
from the situation rapidly enough, but
so also are those who ride in them.
New York Telegraph.

Vice Pres. Li doubtless will have
charge of the new Chinese Ananias
club. Boston Transcript.

One way to mobilize an army on the
Mexican border would .be to hold a
world's series in El Paso. New York
Evening Sun.

Sen. Clapp says the president got
the tariff bill through by holding up
2C"0000 Jobs and still some repub-
lican politicians have found fault.
St. Paul Pioneer Press.

In lion hunting we fancy that
whereas Col. Roosevelt would shoot
the animal. Pres. Wilson would talk
to it on the futility of resistance and
ride it home.' Chicago News.

So many Jokers have been discover-
ed in the tariff law that if it were only
illustrated it might have been issued
as the Congressional Record's comic
supplement. Boston Tranecript.

lic utility service where there is an existing plant, operating in such city
without first securing from the commission a declaration "that public con- -

venlence and necessity require such municipal plant."
The language used in this section is identical with that used in similar

Jaws in Wisconsin and New Jersey and In each of these states, this section
lias been construed by the courts that a necessity cannot arise where there
is a present operating company financially able to render to the public the
service required. The courts. In construing public utility acts, recognize
that there are but two elements in which the public is interested, or needs
protection. These elements are:

First: An efficient service.
Second: A reasonable rate.
And the means which the law intends, and which the commission shall

resort to in attaining these ends, are by regulation and not by duplication
of plant.; and competitive service. The provisions of the commission act are
very liberal, to the end that any dissatisfied citizen may petition the com

Francois?" Then softly, hurriedly.
while the world reeled about the boy.
sitting statue-lik- e in his raddle: "It
is just as I said. You are as much
a part of my life as the a'r I breathe

and you and my father and Pletro
say quite calmly. 'The air Is to be
taken away you must do without it.'
I can not. I will choke!" She pulled
at her collar suddenly, as if the chok-
ing were a physical present fact.

No slightest motion, no shade of
inflection missed Francois; still he
sat motionless, his eyes on the little
brass buckle, his Hps set in a line,
without a word, without a look to-

ward her. And suddenly Alixe, with
another quick blue glance from under
the black long lashes Alixe, hurt,
reckless, desperate, had 9truck her
horse a sharp blow and she was in
the road before him, galloping away.

He let her go. He sat quiet a long
time. As she turned in, still gallop-
ing, at the high stone gateway of
the chateau, his eyes came back
again to the little shining buckle. It
seemed the only thing tangible in a
dream-univers- e of rapture and agony.
Over and over he heard the words
she had said words which must mean

what? Had they meant it? Had
he possibly been mistaken? No the
utter happiness which came with the
memory of the soft hurried voice
must mean the truth she cared for
him, and then over and over and
over he said, half aloud, through his
set teeth:

"I fcaid that I would give my hap-
piness for my seigneur's; I said that
I would be a friend to Pietro; I will."

CHAPTER XVI.
Tho Mother of a Prince.

The walls of the palace at Ancona
dropped to the sea; against them the
waves danced. Out on the blue water
lay a fleet of Ashing boatjt, and the
wind flapped torn sails, and the sun-
light glanced on battered hulls and
littered decks. The woman who sat
by an open window of the palace
pushed the black trailing of her gown
from her, af it the somberness hurt
her eyes; she laid her heard against
the window-fram- e and stared at the
breeze-tosse- d waves and the fishing
fleet.

"It may be our only hope, of escape
those wretched boats' she said, half

aloud, and her blue eyes were full of
sadness, almost of hopelessness.

A sound caught her ear. and she
lifted her head quickly. The door
into the next room was partly open
and some one moved there, that was
all. 8he turned, the lines of her fig-
ure falling again Into a melancholy
pose.

"The doctor takes a long time," she
spoke, and gazed out once more to
the water.

There had been a spirited young girl
years before who had romped in the
gardens of Malmalson, who had led
the laughter which echoed through
those avenues of lime and pantain.
whose sweetness and vivacity had
drawn the figure of Napoleon him-
self Into the vortex of gladness which
was her atmosphere. Always bright-
ness seemed to follow her through
the enchantment of the place; always
she seemed to move In gaiety. Today,

IN WHICH IIKLKN IjEAIIXS
HOW ONE SUFFKIIS WIIKX

LOVE IS UXllEQUrrEJ).

"But Katherine, you can't go on
like this your health will break
down. If you think a reconciliation
is hopeless then you must try to put
him out of your life." Though as she
spoke Helen felt the weakness and
futility of her words.

The Ordeal at the Phone.
And Katherine did not even notice

them. She had risen from the souch
and was walking feverishly up and
down the rom. Suddenly she stopped
before the phone.

"Shall I call him up now while you
are here?" her voice was tense, her
eyes brilliant with excitement. "Shall
I?" Her hand was on the receiver.

"Oh, I don't know what to say. If
I knew I might advise you, but as it
is I can't."

"I will I will." excitedly. "Things
can't be worse than they are." Her
hand trembled as she took down the
receiver.

"Hello:"
Helen was watching her. her heart

beating In her throat. But Katherine
threw up the receiver and fell sob-
bing in a chair.

"I can't I can't I'm afraid:"
Listen Katherine," Helen was de-

termined now. "You are going to put
on your things and come home with
me and stay all night. You are in no
condition to be left alone."

And in spite Of all protests. Helen
finally had her way. She helped
Katherine dress and in half an hour
a taxic-i- b had whirled them home.

Helen got out a warm dressing
gown which she had Katherine put
on. Then she brought a cup of tea
and made her comfortable on a
couch In the nursery.

"If you could only sleep for a little
while before your dinner Won't you
try?"

And Katherine, who was worn out
with her emotions and her sleepless
night, did fall asleep.

When Warren came home she was
still eUeplng. Helen met him in the
hall with whispered explanations.

"Then don't wake her for diner,"
he said. The rest will help her far
more than anything else."

So they closed the nursery door and
were careful not to disturb her. As
they were going in to dinner Helen
suddenly put her arm about Warren
and asked Impulsively:

"Oh dear, you DO love me, don't
you? We are happy and secure in
our home, aren't we?"

"Why what's the matter? Has
Katherine upset you, too."

' Oh, I don't know, but if anything
should ever happen if we should
ever be separated I'm afraid I'd
suffer just the way she does,"

He laughed indulgently. "What a
foolish little woman you are. I'm
not considering leaving yon at least
not yet.

"Oh. don't Joke about it. dear it's
far too serious."

"All right. Kitten, we won't." And
jtooplng over, he kissed her with un-

usual ttndernecs.
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BY MABEL HERBERT URNER.

on a March morning in 1830, this was
she- - Hortense.

The daughter of France she had
been, the queen of Holland, and now
for years an exile. Here, ill, a fugi-
tive, in her nephew's palace at Ancona,
with the Austrians at the gate of the
city, she waited in anxiety almost
more intense than she could bear the
word of the doctor as to her son. Five
days before, at Forll, her older boy
had died, and her sore heart stirred
with a sickening throb as she thought
of this other Ixmis now her only
child, lying in the room beyond in a
high fever. 111 with the disease with
which his brother had fallen. A
woman's soul might well be over
crowded with such sorrow and such
fear, but there was more. Her two
boys had thrown in their lot shortly
before with the Italian revolutionists.
and had fought, and had distinguished
themselves. And now that the revolu-
tion of the Romagna was a failure,
that the Austrian army was advancing
victoriously, now that death had taken
the older to safety, the younger
Louis the invalid lad in the room
beyond, was in imminent danger. He
was excepted from the general am-
nesty; the natural ways of escape
were closed, for the authorities of
Tuscanyand',witzerland had let her
know that the1' prince would not be
permited in those territories. From
Rome two of her son's uncles. Cardinal
Fesch and King Jerome, had sent
word that if he were taken by the
Austrians he was Tost. And at the
moment when Hortenre had decided
to carry her boy off to Turkey by way t

of Corfu, an Austrian fleet appeared
in the Adriatic.

(Continued Tomorrow.)
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or similar language used in the Ptat- -

been construed by the courts of those

cake of ice that is delivered into their
refrigerators. If they paid for 50
pounds and got but 4 2. or if they paid
for 2 5 pound? and got but 20. they
never knew the difference. If any
company was persistently short
weighting its small consumers that
company was placed at an advantage
over more honest dealers. This ad-

vantage will now be destroyed.
Likewise the rule about five pound

coupons instead of the present 23
pound minimum seems fair and
sound. Few icemen can cut exactly
2Z pounds of ice. There is no In-

centive from their employers to err on
the .ide of good measure. Conse-
quently the consumers have suffered
often with no intent to short weight

mission for an investigation which shall lead either to an improvement or
the service or a determination of a reasonable rate for the service given.

Take, for example, the proposed lighting contract. Advertisements for
bids were published for this contract something over a year ago and the
only bids received were from local companies in the field for gas and elec-

tric lights respectively. Tho suggestion of throwing out these bids and
rcadvertlslng would lead to no broader competition in a re-lettin- g. The

.reason is very simple, that even for the purpose of securing a lower bid
on street lighting, the commission wouij most likely refuse a franchise
which had in mind the building up of another electric or gas plant in

Bend. At least in the state of Massachusetts, where the identical ques-
tion arose, the decision of the iniblie utility commission was against the ion

of an additional plant, even though a saving in the contract price
might be derived: the commission holding that the matter of a reasonable
rate could be determined at any time and that the difference in the rate in
the particular lighting contract was insignificant as compared to the ad-
vantages of the public in net being compelled to support two competing in-Mituti-

Tho fact that the city is compelled to contract with the only company
in the field prepared to render the service required, affords tho occasion of
the further requirement that the rate charged anv consumer, which in-dud- es

the city., must at all times be reasonable. The fact that a contract is
signed, does not mean that the contract price shall prevail at all events,
but such contract price is subject to review on the part of the commission,
the s.ime as would be the case of an individual user.

We believe that the present agitation over the matter of letting the
Ftreet lighting contract, is due to a lack of knowledge of the practical
operation of the utilities law. We believe, also, that the action of Coun-cilma- n

Rice in recommending an outlay of money for the service of ex-

perts to determine the cost of a municipal plant, either a power plant or
distributing plant, was made without a complete understanding of the
workings of the present law.

Ti spend money for experts to ascertain the cost of service that the
city would not be authorized to purchase or construct, does not suggest
good business poli- - y and would unquestionably subject any official, author-
izing the same, to criticism.

If th courts of Indiana, in construing the provisions of the utility
commission act. follow the decisions ,f other courts in construing acts
similarly worded, the puMb utility comJ,antes operating in respective cities
and financially able to render proper service, are practically free from the
fear or threat of competition and in return for this freedom from compe-
tition, are subject to state regulation, boih as to quality of service rendered'
and the price to be received therefor.

If the 'commission maintains the hUh standard of efficiency attained
in other states, particularly Wisconsin, the operation of the new law will
be of Incalculable public b nefit and will eliminate many of the problems
which have agitated arious localities over public utility questions.

It was Thusrday, the day Helen
had asked Katherine Grabt to dine
with them. But, at noon, she called
up "saying she was quite ill and beg-
ged Helen to come to her. Even over
tho phone there were tears in her
voice.

"Uring the baby if you can't leave
her, but come Just come," was her
pitiful appeal.

Helen found her in a darkened
room, her hair dishelved and her eyes
red with weeping.

"Oh, I'm so sorry, dear," and she
kissed her. "I didn't know you'd
been ill."

"Oh, if it was only that! One can
stand being ill, but I can't bear this."

"You mean-it'- s about "
"Oh, yes, it's about him it's always

that."
"Something has happened you

have heard?"
"No, I haven't heard for months,

only at times it all comes over me
worse than others, and last night I
broke down. "Look (motioning to
desk littered with note paper.) "1
wrote him about 20 letters last night,
and of course sent none of them.
Hysterical, pitiful; pleading leters. In
each one I tried to express more, to
put all that I wanted to say in a few
words only to tear them up. Under
the circumstances I can't write him
and yet I'm always wanting to."

Helen an a Comforter.
"But why can't you? Mightn't it

help? Perhaps bring about a recon-
ciliation?"

"Oh. no. I can't write him now
not if I have any pride at all." she
sobbed. "If there is ever a reconcilia-
tion, it must come from him."

"I wish you could tell me about it,
dear. It might comfort you. You
know, you never really told me. you've
only touched on it now and then.

"Not now some time I will tell
you, but not now. Oh. it's all so
hopeless. If I could only stop car-
ing but I can't, and somehow I feel
that I never can. He haunts me al-

ways. Oh. If I could only forget."
She buried her face and sobbed
brokenly.

"I wish I knew how to comfort
you." said Helen hopelessly.

"Just your being here comforts me
some. I felt I couldn't be alone a
moment longer. I was afraid I might
telephone him and I must not do
that!"

"Telephone him: Is he in the city?
I thought "

"No. I mean by long distance. All
last night I had to fight myself away
from the phone. To know that I
had only to cross the room, to take
down that receiver, give a long dis-

tance number and 1 would hear his
voice."

"And perhaps if you had yileded
to that impulse It might have been
the cause of bringing things right."

"Oh. no. You didn't know how cold
and hard and austere he is. "I'm
afraid of him. I've always been
afraid of him.

aids iiom.st ii:ai.i:ks.
Kvery hor:est dealer in food stuffs

xv ill welcome regulation that compels
ail merchants to be honest, otherwise
the honest man is handicapped by his
less scrupulous ounpt titers. He

for his nun hone:y.
In the new regulations proniulcat-e- d

by the state board of weights and
measures every merchant who labels
htorage e.'-- s so that his customers
know that they are that, will then be
placed on equal terms with eery oth- -

r merchant. Ami that is nil that any
Jair man wants.

The regulations about ice likewise
will meet the approval of consumers
as well a all honest ice dealers. Few
private consumers of ire have the fa-ciliti- ea

to check up the weight of the


